Chandler Park muny course, Detroit, Mich., to be reduced from 120 to 109 acres by highway construction. Course to be reduced from 6,139 yds. to 5,135 yds. and reconstruction started about Labor Day, says Max Craig, Dept. of Parks and Recreation. Detroit district loses 9 holes of Hawthorne Valley to subdividing and course now is being played from 18 tees to 9 greens. Victor Kingsley and son Don were paid about $500,000 for the subdivided 9. Hawthorne Valley originally was planned as 54-hole plant. One 18, for women's play, never was completed. Another 18 was closed in the depression of the '30's. Hawthorne has a lighted 668 yd. 9-hole course.

Dave Mancour appointed pro at new Meadowbrook GC, near Lafayette, Calif. First 9 of Meadowbrook expected to be in play in July. Vic Soitz now pro at Bellefontaine (O.) CC. New course at Fort Bragg, N. C., named for Pfc. Stuart S. Stryker, Oregon-born paratrooper who won Congressional Medal of Honor for “extraordinary heroism” March 24, 1945. He was killed in action at the age of 20.

Here's a switch of some sort: Golf tournament at Garden Grove, Calif., Willowick course, sponsored by Garden Grove Daily News, for financing Little and Babe Ruth leagues of juvenile baseball.

Lloyd Mangrum speaking to Johnny Hendrix, sports editor, Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle about tournament circuit golf: “We only get to play six or seven good courses a year.”... Indian Valley GC, Novato, Calif., sponsors asked by North Marin Water District to post $250,000 performance bond before getting 50-year lease on land. Construction begun on course.

The Harvie Ward, Jr., amateur status case, which popped out as an offshoot of Eddie Lowery's tax trouble, again reminds us that a fellow has to be very well-to-do in order to be a technically pure amateur playing in many tournaments. The virgin amateur, by the book, is a fellow who is almost bound to be shooting between 90 and 190. A very tough, if not impossible thing, is to write an amateur rule that will be fair. If you've accepted a dime you've won at golf you have violated the Rules of Amateur Status, Rule 1 (4) and aren't an amateur, according to USGA definition. How to distinguish the amateurs in spirit (which we think Ward is), the hustler amateurs who are more pros than the pros are, and the fellows who are rich enough to be able to afford to be technical amateurs is a job we wouldn't want.

During the senate rackets investigating committee hearings, Deputy Sheriff George E. Minielly of Multnomah county, Wash., was asked (so he said) by Robert Kennedy, committee's chief counsel, about getting paid off for allowing slot machines to operate in clubs. Minielly replied that...
Cut Sharpening Costs!

with a NEW
SIMPLEX "150"

COMPLETE with ½ h.p. motor and reversing switch

• LIGHTER
• MORE COMPACT
• LOWER PRICED

Simplex "150," the newest portable lapping machine, reconditions any hand, power, or gang reel-type mower with lapping compound... keeps mowers in top condition between sharpening jobs. Couples to either side of mower; gang mowers need not be unhitched. Weighs only 30 pounds—easily carried right to the job. G-E ½ hp motor with reversing switch for quiet, dependable operation.

Write today for FREE folder.

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH Company
Dept. G-6 Plymouth, Ohio

he personally had raided clubs having the bandits... Elizabethon (Tenn.) GC opens new second 9.

Bright thought from Grass Valley (Calif.) Union news story telling that "anyone interested in golf and wishing for a chance to try the game" is invited to Nevada County CC for a "Dubbers' Day" tournament in which novices will play along with experienced golfers... The Union says the event is called a Scotch foursome "because only half the usual number of golf balls is used."

Members, headed by Pres. E. B. McDaniel, labored on improvements to Summerville (S. C.) CC course and clubhouse, including building new room for caddy carts... Wm. H. Huggins who has been with Recreation Park, Long Beach, Calif., many courses since 1925, and since Oct. 1951 as course mgr., retired May 1... He is 68... Recreation Park golfers say he never lost a green.

Oakland, Calif., considering building course adjacent to city's International airport... George S. May advises that Ted Kroll has played 63 exhibitions at $1000 per since winning the Tam O'Shanter World's championship and covered 75,000 miles in 8 months on the tour... Alameda
TURF INSECTS with proven CHLORDANE

White Grubs, Cutworms, Ants, Chiggers, Earwigs, Chinch Bugs, Mole Crickets, Japanese Beetle Larvae, Sod Webworms (Lawn Moths) ... Chlordane kills all of them ... and prevents mole damage. That's why you can't go wrong with Chlordane ... it helps keep turf green and healthy, a credit to your good management, all summer long.

To help give your greens and fairways the "cared for" look, use Chlordane to kill turf insects.

Veutzol Chemical Corp.
330 East Grand Avenue
Chicago 11, Illinois

Please send me your new FREE Lawn and Garden Insect Folder, and Turf Insect Folder.

NAME ____________________________

STREET _____________________________________________________________

CITY ______________________ STATE __________________________

(Calif.) many golf courses have paid $198,511 into city's general fund during the past 4 years.

Workers at a small town golf course were brought forth to gather rocks off course by offer of free drinks ... This year high labor costs have been offset by many "work parties" of golfers getting their own courses into condition ... Seems to us that there have been far more small town courses built by contributed labor than ever before ... This volunteer labor has accounted for the new clubs in the little towns having more money to spend on materials, equipment and supplies.

City of Antioch, Calif., to enlarge its course from 9 to 18 ... Charles Thode, new mgr., North Ridge CC, Sacramento, Calif., is a song writer whose well known numbers include "Girl of My Dreams." ... He formerly managed Honolulu's Oahu CC ... Johnny Hane, now pro at Santa Fe, N. M. many course is writing a weekly golf column in the Santa Fe Mexican.

Paradise Valley CC, Phoenix, Ariz., building $400,000 addition to clubhouse ... Buck Davis, formerly asst. to Ted Longworth at Waverly CC, Portland, Ore., now pro-mgr., Bend (Ore.) CC ... Talking about golf club with home sites border-
Check your
Dolge supply list

Weed killers
Insecticides
Mole and gopher killers
Golf ball cleaners

Rid Turf of Insects
SOLEXTO
For turf use—Kills Japanese beetles, chinchbugs and other insects. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water.

Eradicate Weeds on Parking Lots, Roads
S.S. WEED KILLER
Soil Sterilant—Speedy killer of all types of weeds. Keeps parking lots, drives, walks, gutters clear. Spray or sprinkle. Dilute in up to 40 parts of water.

Free Turf of Dandelions, Plantain
E.W.T. (2,4-D) WEED KILLER
Selective—Attacks weeds only. Rids turf of undesirable growth without injuring good grass. Non-poisonous. One gallon to 3 acres. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water and spray.

Exterminate moles and gophers
NOMOLE
Chemically treated grain. Exterminates moles, gophers, prairie dogs, field mice and other pests. Place in holes or nesting areas.

Clean Golf Balls Thoroughly
DOLCO PINE CLEANER
Safe in any machine; has pine aroma; efficient and agreeable.

For literature on above products write to
The C. B. Dolge Company, Westport, Conn.

living in subdivision at San Luis Obispo, Calif. . . . Begin campaign for course between Willows and Orland, Glenn county, Calif.

Discussing new golf club for Talladega, Ala. . . . Al Biondi, formerly asst. to Bill Eznicki at Colonial CC, Lynn, Mass., now pro at Augusta (Me.) CC succeeding Bob Hathorne now pro at Rutland (Vt.) CC . . . The par-3 courses are bringing many new golfers into the game . . . Pros and owners of the par-3 courses are giving free lessons in off hours and getting a lot of men, women and kids as enthusiastic students.

To build $200,000 clubhouse at Bayside GC, Eureka, Calif. . . . Expect to open Bayside 9-hole course in August . . . Members planted 500 elms recently at new Kiowa County CC, Greensburg, Ks. 9-hole sand green course . . . James Gianferante now pro at Forest Park CC, North Adams, Mass., succeeding Wm. Schaff who has become pro at North Adams CC.

Bob Wolfe now pro at Oconomowoc (Wis.) CC succeeding "Red" Leonard who has retired from his summer job at Oconomowoc but will continue in winter as pro at San Marcos hotel course at Chandler, Ariz., where he has been for years . . . C. A.

Full Water Economy
Positive, adjustable-speed control guarantees full water economy and maximum efficient coverage over large turf areas. Sandproof bearings and self-cleaning heads mean longer sprinkler life, lower maintenance costs. Use with Buckner’s Quick Coupling Valves or hose stands.

See your Buckner Dealer

Buckner MFG CO., INC.
P. O. Box 232 - Fresno (9), California
TEE MARKING UNIT
available as complete unit or as individual parts.

Ball washer • Club rest and plaque mounting bracket • Club rest only
• Plaque for club rest or ground setting • Tilting refuse container • Portable base for 2" pipe • Aluminum spherical tee markers • Plastic spherical tee markers • GBW (Golf ball washer) detergent

Extruded aluminum flag pole available in anodized natural color or in baked enamel colors • Numbered hole flags with wire swivels • Cup hole cutter with exclusive lever action plug extractor • Cup made of diecast aluminum (dichromated) • Cup setter

For full details contact your local PAR AIDE DEALER or write:
PAR AIDE PRODUCTS CO.
1457 MARSHALL AVENUE • ST. PAUL 4, MINNESOTA

(Gus) Hook, Supt. of Parks at Baltimore, Md., his deputy supt., Edgar Myerly, and course supt. Howard McCarty are confident that Baltimore’s Loch Raven 18-hole to be ready next year will be one of nation’s finest public courses . . . Gus also built Mount Pleasant course on which Eastern open is played . . . It is rated by tournament golfers as one of the better courses on the circuit.

Estates development bordering Boca Raton (Fla.) Hotel and course owned by Arthur Vining Davis to have 18 hole course of its own, says Stuart L. Moore, pres., Boca Raton Properties, Inc. . . . New clubhouse of Wyckoff Park CC, Holyoke, Mass., opened.


Winthrop Rockefeller, Pollard Simons, Theodore N. Law and other oil men to have deluxe course on their 2,300-acre Tryall estate development near Montego

For Beauty, Utility and Economy

Ball washer • Club rest and plaque mounting bracket • Club rest only
• Plaque for club rest or ground setting • Tilting refuse container • Portable base for 2" pipe • Aluminum spherical tee markers • Plastic spherical tee markers • GBW (Golf ball washer) detergent

Extruded aluminum flag pole available in anodized natural color or in baked enamel colors • Numbered hole flags with wire swivels • Cup hole cutter with exclusive lever action plug extractor • Cup made of diecast aluminum (dichromated) • Cup setter

For full details contact your local PAR AIDE DEALER or write:
PAR AIDE PRODUCTS CO.
1457 MARSHALL AVENUE • ST. PAUL 4, MINNESOTA
“AGRICO®
in continuous use
for the last
16 YEARS”

says Robert F. Stott
Superintendent
of the beautiful
Glens Falls Country Club,
Glens Falls, N. Y.

“It is now said we have the finest greens,
tees and fairways this course has ever
known. Agrico turf fertilizers and Agrinite
have been mostly responsible for the ac-
complishment of this goal.”

16 years is a whale-of-a long time for the
use of any fertilizer on any golf course.
Yet, Agrico and Agrinite have been
used exclusively on hundreds of courses
continuously for years and years with
remarkable results. This loyalty attests to
the consistent high quality and analysis of
every single bag of Agrico and Agrinite.

ORDER AGRICO NOW... make sure
that your fertilization program is well
balanced, extra-effective, too. Use Agrico
Country Club—supplement it with
AGRINITE, the 100% Natural Organic
Nitrogen Fertilizer. See your regular
Agrico Dealer, or write The American
Agricultural Chemical Co., 50 Church
St., New York 7, N. Y.

AGRICO®
America’s Premier Golf Course Fertilizer

AGRINITE®
The Better, 100% Natural Organic Fertilizer

Bay, Jamaica . . . Second 9 opened on Bid-
well Park muny course at Chico, Butte
county, Calif. . . . Wm. Henry Farrell,
one of Johnny’s and Kay’s sons, and asst.
pro at Baltusrol GC, Springfield, N. J.,
moved to Miss Alvira Kathryn Chemid-
lin . . . Lt. John J. Farrell, Jr., was best
man . . . Pfc. James C. Farrell was an
usher and Margaret was a bridesmaid . . .
That’s a great team of kids accounted for.

Expect to have Carolina CC 9-hole
course at Tabor City, N. C., playable by
late fall . . . Mather Air Force base first
9 of a proposed 18 to be playable in late
summer . . . Mather is near Sacramento,
Calif. . . . Must have been some slump in
security near Los Alamos atomic research
project as Los Alamos GC clubhouse safe
containing $1300 in cash and equal amount
in checks was stolen recently . . . John
Inglis recently reelected for his 30th con-
secutive term as pres., Metropolitan PGA
. . . John is in his 50th year as pro at
Fairview CC (NY Met. dist.) and the club is
planning a big celebration in honor of its
grand old shop master.

Pete Belmont is pro at new Otter Kill
CC, Newburg, N. Y. . . . New Haven CC,
municipal course to have $150,000 club-
house . . . Robert King, Ft. Atkinson, Wis.,

NEW YARDAGE MARKER

One side gives fairway yardage
(150, 200, 250 or 300), other
side reads “Replace Turf.” Frame
4½” x 9” fitted with two ground
stakes. Prompt delivery.

STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO.
Box G57, Cedar Falls, Iowa
leases Koshkonong Mounds GC . . . John Burton, 53, British Senior PGA champion who will meet Al Watrous for World's Senior PGA title, pulled his clubs in a bag cart (the British call it a trolley) in winning his senior pro championship.

Arnold Palmer honored at big testimonial dinner the home folks gave him at American Legion hall, Latrobe, Pa . . . The Old Course at St. Andrews opened in April after being closed for 5 1/2 months for rest and repairs . . . British PGA gets equivalent of about $30,000 from Sir Stuart C. Goodwin for this year’s Ryder Cup matches at Lindrick . . . This year the British golf events won’t have to pay amusement tax on gallery fees . . . British Open usually shows a loss to R&A.

Tom Nicoll, veteran Scotch-born pro, now at Los Altos, Calif., was the first pro to teach golf in Japan . . . After designing and building numerous courses in California, Tom went to Manila in Sept. 1917 to build a course at the request of the U. S. government . . . There he met some Japanese whom he taught and they prevailed upon him to go to the Komazawa GC at Tokyo and teach . . . Pioneer Japanese golfers call Tom “the father of Japanese golf.”
SQUIRE BERMUDA SHORTS

By DiFini

Tailored to Perfection

for Comfort in Action!

"PAR WALKER" Men's Bermuda Shorts (Sizes 30 to 44)
Available in DACRON-LINAIR Adjustable
½ Belt ... 15 colors $10.75

LINDAC (Slanted Front Pockets) Loops All Around . . . 7 colors $8.85

"LADY PAR" Bermuda Shorts (Sizes 10 to 20)
"As Worn by ALICE BAUER & KATHY CORNELIUS"
DACRON-LINAIR Matching Elastic Belt—Pleated
Right Hip Pocket - 15 Pastel Shades — Washable $9.85

SLICOTTA Cotton Rayon in Silky Finish with
matching cloth belt - 7 colors $8.85

ANGLO-DOESKI (Handstitched Side Pockets)
Luxurious Fabric - 9 colors $13.50

Write for Full Catalogue of Golf & Dress Slacks

SQUIRE SLACKS By DiFini

Dept. BW, 18 West 20th St., New York 11, N.Y.

Hugh Troy Miller, pro at Spruce Pine (N. C.) GC, died of a heart attack in his shop, late in April, a week after coming to the club... He had served the club briefly last year... He had been at Bosca- bell, S. C., Morgantown and Reidsville, N. C., and Mayesville, Ky., in pro jobs prior to coming to Spruce Pine... He is survived by his widow and a 4-year-old daughter.

Al Lopez, Chicago White Sox mgr., said to be interested in leasing 150 acres of Tampa city owned property for a Par 3... Leif Larson, '55 Wisconsin amateur champ, has turned pro and is assistant to Ade Jansen at Racine CC... Carolinas PGA raises money to help defray medical expenses of Gene Coghill who suffered eye injury in a freak accident following Greensboro Open in April... Gene had played in the Open and was practicing at a local driving range when a ball rebounded from a concrete tee and struck him in the eye... Commendable action of Carolinas PGA does a lot to increase prestige of golf's professional ranks.

Ted Huffman, schooled by Warren Or-lick at Tam O'Shanter CC, Orchard Lake, Mich., has taken over as pro at Sunningdale CC, Sylvania, O... Keith Jacob,
NEW SPECIALTY
SALES STIMULATOR

PRACTICE GRIPS

Insure the success of your instructions at a profit.
Sell V-V grips, the "good habit" forming grips.

V-V Practice grips have correct handform molded in. The shaping makes it difficult to hold them anyway but the right way.

Two V's position thumbs and fore-fingers according to Vardon method of gripping.

Ridges in grips position other fingers, completing position of hands for best swing.

STOCK V-V GRIPS

Displays win attention.
Sales bring profits and player satisfaction.

FAWICK FLEXI-GRIP CO.
Box 8072 Akron 20, Ohio

for many years mgr. of Montebello, Calif., Municipal GC, taking similar position with Candlewood CC, Whittier, Calif. . . . Candlewood was formerly known as the Clock CC . . . Eric Monti wins California State Open with a 272 . . . Tommy Jacobs, Jerry Barber and Zell Eaton share second spot with 279s . . . Chicago Tribune Golf School, which observed its silver anniversary this year, estimates all-time attendance at more than one million . . . Knollwood CC, Encino, Calif. opens first 9 of its 18-hole course in May . . . Tommy Bolt is pro.

Wet spring certainly proved the earning power and service value of covered lesson, practice and range tees . . . At clubs where lesson tee was sheltered teaching income was normal for pros; elsewhere rain played havoc with lesson income.

Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle-Herald in commenting on the Masters' "Hospitality Week" which had a parade, Golf Ball, etc., this year, dreams editorially about a program to attract "many more visitors to Augusta during the week of the blue ribbon sports event." . . . But where would the visitors be housed and fed?

Bill Bell, making sketches and estimates for Los Angeles County Board of Super-

PHILLIPS
CAM LOCK
GOLF SPIKES

The world's finest and best known.
Will not turn or break apart.
PRO'S CHOICE
F. C. PHILLIPS, INC.
STOUGHTON, MASS.
PROTECT YOUR GRIPS
with
CLUB TUBES

Provide an individual compartment for each club. Protect your grips and improve your game.

CLUB TUBES MANUFACTURED BY:
LASCO PIPE
9746 E. Firestone Blvd., Downey, California
Texas Distributor
ED FROST GOLF COMPANY
4145 Commerce St., Dallas, Texas

CLUB TUBES List $0.50 each
- Fit any bag.
- Lifetime plastic
- Weatherproof.
- Clubs slip in and out easily.

DISTRIBUTORSHIPS OPEN

visors, proposed 18-hole course on Palos Verdes peninsula . . . Clubhouse and pro shop enlargement program at Hacienda GC, La Habra, Calif., to cost $20,000 . . .

Group headed by Tom Ellis working to get course built at Jacksonville Beach, Fla.

Nelson Cullenward and Jack Angus in San Francisco Call-Bulletin series campaigning for another muny course say “For every one of the 117,000 golfers playing on the Harding Park (S. F. muny 18) course last year, two were turned away.”

In 1956 there were 317,000 rounds played on the Harding, Lincoln, Sharp’s Park and Golden Gate par-3 San Francisco public courses . . . Floyd Hudson in his 16th and last year as pro at Glenbrook CC, Lake Tahoe, Calif. . . . Next year he will be pro at the Indian Valley CC, near Novato, Calif., now being completed . . . Bob Nyberg is architect.

Little River Inn 9-hole course opened at Mendocino, Calif. . . . John Dalrymple now pro at Lakepointe CC, St. Clair Shores, Mich. . . . Vestal Hills CC, Binghamton, N. Y., building new 18-holes to use after shopping center is built on present site.

Gainesville, Fla., City Commissioners
(Continued on page 72)
Book Review


For more than 30 years, Adams, a prominent engineer, has made a hobby of scientifically analyzing the golf swing and clubs, working with noted professionals and amateurs. He pioneered the study of swinging weight of clubs and, with Francis Ouimet doing the swinging for an historic series of pictures made at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, charted fundamental material on the proper fitting of clubs.

High among significant factors that Adams' engineering research showed in the golf swing was that of rhythm. Some players are fast swingers, others slow and the great majority have a natural medium tempo. Professionals seeing this in their teaching and especially in their junior classes, note that the difficulties of the kid who generally is regarded as hopelessly clumsy can be greatly helped by getting set into a fitting tempo.

A method that developed a very high percentage of good golfers among junior class pupils was worked out by Wayne Timberman, professional at Meridian Hills CC, Indianapolis, after study and discussion of youngster's rhythm band a kindergarten teacher conducted.

The Adams book and record coordinate actions and timing in a manner that ought to be very helpful in establishing the habit of doing the right thing at the right stages of the swing. The subconscious training of timing seems to fit the tempo of most swings and gives a sound basis for rhythmic swinging to those whose instinctive tempo isn't precisely that of the Adams record.

Resort Digest

Golfers who like to travel and prefer luxury resorts will be interested in the annual Digest of Distinguished Resorts which can be obtained by writing Robert F. Warner, Inc., 17 E. 45th st., New York 17. Some well known spots with plenty of golfing atmosphere are included in the Digest. They include Pocono Manor, Shawnee Inn, Basin Harbor Club and Mountain View House in New Hampshire. Altogether, 78 luxury hotels in and within quick travelling distance of the United States are listed.

Air Force Tutors

Air Force GIs got nothing but the best in golf instruction when the above group visited Germany, England, France, Morocco and North Africa during May to conduct clinics. From left, they are Earl Stewart, Jr., pro at Oak Cliff CC, Dallas; Bob Kiersky, a leading amateur from Long Island; Lyle (Bud) Werring, pro at Eglin AFB, Fla.; and Jimmy Thomson, a former tournament star now with A. G. Spalding & Bros., Inc.

Swinging Around Golf

(Continued from page 20)

serve notice on Uncle Sam he'd better pay up what federal government still owes for flooding city's former many course so Gainesville can proceed with construction of new course . . . Sam Rauworth to put indoor golf school and health club costing $100,000 in Chicago's Merchandise Mart.

Brigantine (N. J.) CC being prepared for opening after being closed down since early in World War II . . . Jack Chiarelli to have second 9 of his Exeter (Pa.) semi-private course opened in summer, 1958.

Glenmere CC, Chester, N. Y., names its 9 holes after golf's greatest players . . . Florida and south Georgia supts. at Melbourne G&CC with park and cemetery supts. to participate in technical program headlined by Eugene Nutter, U. of Florida's noted golf turf authority . . . Bob Miller now mgr. Quaker Ridge CC (N. Y. Met. dist.) . . . He switched from Old Oaks where he was succeeded as mgr. by Reggie Kinderlind, formerly of Apawamis.
New York Metropolitan Golf Assn. has 173 regular and associate member clubs within about 50 mile radius of the metropolis. Met. GA issued 15,000 handicap cards last year. Bill Moran, who succeeded the late Johnny Kinder as pro at Plainfield (N. J.) CC, made a successful debut in the Jersey pro tournaments, tying Maurrie O'Connor of Branch Brook. Moran was pro at Baldoc Hills CC (Pittsburgh dist.) before coming to Plainfield this year. Mario Laureti is pro at new CC of Darien, Conn. Westchester County (N.Y.) new Dunwoodie course on which $1,250,000 was spent, opened.

Wheatley Hills CC (N. Y. Met. dist.) put on a "Meet Jack Mallon" night for its new pro. Jack switched from Cold Springs CC to take place of the late Willie Klein at Wheatley Hills. Ben Parola, pro at White Beeches CC (N. Y. Met. dist.), staged a fashion show for 250 members and guests, featuring stock in his pro shop. Ben had the show presented by professional models.

Elijah Horton, 70, who with his brothers Waverly and Chester, was among the well-known teaching professionals of the '20s, died May 13 at Westchester Square hospital, New York City. He started as a caddie at Chicago Golf Club and carried for Charles B. Macdonald, H. J. Whigham, Marshall Field, Robert T. Lincoln and others. At one time he was pro at Wykagyl GC, New Rochelle, N. Y. Chester became the best known teacher among the three brothers, having Chick Evans as one of his proteges. His widow, Mrs. Clara Horton, survives Elijah.

When Fred Corcoran was in Japan arranging the Hopkins trophy and Canada Cup international pro team matches he outlined to Yugi Kodera, sec., Japan Golf Assn., golf turfgrass research and advisory service available to American clubs. Japan GA greatly interested in this kind of service for its member courses.

Despite advanced standard of Japanese horticulture and agriculture, turf on Japanese courses isn't any too good and there is considerable trouble with greens. Japanese courses often have summer and winter greens about 50 yards apart. Lot of course maintenance work is done at night by girl workers.

Corcoran also tells that members qualify for the Japan PGA by scoring 312 or better in the spring or fall tournament at one of the nation's best courses. There is no 5 year rule. A 9-hole course for boys and girls has been established in
Plenty of Information in '57 Golfer's Handbook

The Golfer's Handbook, 1957 edition. Published at 56 Annadale, St. Edinburgh 7, Scotland. Price $5. The 54th year of this annual compilation presents revised world-wide golf statistics, championship (mainly British and colonial) results, directories of British, Canadian and foreign (other than U.S.) clubs, Who's Who in Golf and a vast amount of miscellaneous information.

It's an invaluable reference volume of about 1,100 pages. There's nothing else like it in the world. It was a favorite project of the late Donald Mathieson, publisher of Golf Monthly of Edinburgh. His two sons have added to the features of this immensely interesting book.

New Zealand on site of Harewood club, Canterbury, which was disbanded shortly after start of World War II. Parents of youngsters sponsor the club and got it into condition. School boys and girls are officers.

Rain has been murderous to sports business this spring. Baseball clubs hope to make up attendance by doubleheaders. Pros are going to have to get a lot of help from committees in increasing play later this year. With rain reducing golf play clubhouse business also has slumped in many districts. Pros generally report that club sales have been good. That means the pros will have a chance to boost ball sales later as the fellows and girls with new clubs are eager to use them a lot.

Charles Bartlett, Chicago Tribune golf writer, wrote that up to May 20 sales at private club pro shops, play at pay-play courses and at ranges in Chicago district was "off 40 per cent."

Veteran pros are still optimistic about year's prospects. They point out that better drainage makes courses playable much quicker than was the case 10 years ago or prior, and that the golf season in central states didn't get going good until about Memorial Day and was over about Labor Day, prior to World War II. Leaf-cleaning at courses has accounted for lengthening the season well into balmy October in most states north of the Mason-Dixon line.
An Even, Rain-like Action . . .
And It Throws More Water Farther!

Only Double Rotary has the single, rotating line of water which allows all the water to soak in before the line passes over again. Throws farther because all the pressure is back of the single line; saves water because there’s no run-off; no puddling; little evaporation.

Fully Guaranteed

- Parts and Service Available

MODEL H

Double Spout (left)—for Medium to High Pressures. Covers up to a 90-foot diameter; less with a turn of the faucet. Approximately 4½ gallons per minute at 40 lbs.; 6½ at 75 lbs. $19.50

Single Spout (above)—for Low, Medium or High Pressures. Covers up to an 80-foot diameter $18.75

Identical except for spout assemblies which are interchangeable.

DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
422 Admiral Blvd. Kansas City 6, Mo.

Lester Lynk, now mgr., Fairfield (Ia.) G&CC . . . Lester Bates and wife now operating Carroll (Ia.) GC clubhouse . . .
Crystal Park Development Co. to build 18-hole Silver Lake CC near Cuyahoga Falls, O. . . . Seeking site for new 18-hole course near New Philadelphia, O.

Arrowhead CC to build 18-hole course at Mansfield, O. . . . La Roi Westin now mgr., Wayzata (Minn.) CC . . . George Field now mgr. Charlotte (Mich.) CC . . .
Waurika (Okla.) G&CC opens new 9 grass greens replacing sand greens . . . Has new clubhouse and watering system, too . . . Berrien Hills CC, St. Joseph, Mich., getting started on $100,000 improvement program.

Talk about starting a minor tournament circuit playing events with prize money under PGA present requirements has been tangled with conversation about throwing application for those sub-standard affairs to the Ladies’ PGA if the girls will pay for having the culls tossed to them . . . The situation is nothing to arouse the ire of the younger pros who have been asking for the minor league circuit as the LPGA can’t handle many more events due to demonstration and clinic engagements of leading girl stars . . . Girls could and should have more prize money for their tournaments as they are beginning to draw very well . . . Furthermore, the girls’ tournaments and their contestants entertain members of host clubs in return for the sacrifice of the members’ right to play their own courses and for the work, time and money contributed by members to the tournament . . . whole matter should be straightened out without delay.


Del Paso CC, Sacramento, enlarging clubhouse and women’s locker-room and making a few course alterations in prepa-
ration for USGA Women's Amateur this fall . . . Eugene Taylor is new pro at Ogdensburg (N. F.) CC . . . Five clubs in San Francisco district and union of golf course workmen agree on new one year contract.

Dr. David B. Rosehill, pres., Indian Valley GC, says club hopes to complete its 18-hole course at Stafford Lake near Novato, Calif., by Oct. 1 . . . Swell story by Pat J. McDonnell, International News Service sports writer on Bill Hall, pro at Atlanta's North Fulton course, giving Hall's observations as a club professional on the growth of golf.

Great Bend (Ks.) CC in $100,000 improvement project . . . Marietta, Ga., considering building 18-hole course in ground to be donated by landowner who intends to develop his other holdings in the vicinity of the proposed course after the course is completed . . . Work begun on So-Par-O-Van GC, Fallon, Nev., Bob Baldwin is architect of the 9-hole course.

Residents of Willows and Orland in Glenn county, Calif., working to get a golf course between the two towns . . . Cedar City, Ut., considering building course at municipal airport . . . Kiowa County Golf Assn., builds sand-green 9-hole course at Greensburg, Ia.

Prospect Beach, $50,000,000, 1100-acre resort at Jamaica, British West Indies, now being designed by Rader and Associates of Miami, to have 18-hole course . . . Cobb County (Ga.) Recreation Board considering building 18-hole course . . . Francis G. Marzulla plans to build 9-hole Shrewsbury CC on his property at Shrewsbury, N. Y.


Contract awarded Stanley J. Zioboro of East Rutherford, N. J. for major part of construction of Rockleigh course, by Bergen County (N. J.) Park commissioners . . . Zioboro figure was $176,246 which was $37,000 under next bidder . . . Construction begun on 9-hole course between Weirton and New Cumberland, W. Va.

MAKE US PROVE IT
NOTT'S ARTOX Kills Crab Grass
FASTER-PERMANENTLY

Nott's Artox (SODAR®), a formulation of Di Sodium Monomethyl Arsonate, is the guaranteed specific contact killer for smooth and hairy crab grass.

But don't take our word for it. Put us to the test at our expense. We want you to try Artox. You'll be amazed and thank us for the results. For FREE sample attach coupon to your club letterhead and mail. Send it today for turf free from crab grass.

1 — Kills CRAB GRASS
2 — Leaves Permanent Grass Unharmed
3 — Lower In Cost
4 — Completely Water Soluble

Artox and other Nott Products available through your Horticultural Supply House.

*Trade Mark pending, permission granted by applicant.

NOTT MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

FREE! Send me free sample and further information on Artox. — □ Have a field man call on me to help solve my turf problems. — □

Name ____________
Club ____________
Street & No. ____________
City ____________ State ____________
CLORO-SPRAY
THE COMPLETE LIQUID GRASS FOOD AND SOIL CONDITIONER

It contains Chlorophyll — Nature's Green — wetting-out and wet-back agents. Plus our exclusive Formula No. 21. In addition to all of the above ingredients, CLORO-SPRAY has a guaranteed analysis of 7-7-7.

If your grass is sick enough for a blood transfusion, or ill enough for a tonic — start applying CLORO-SPRAY today. Keep your golf course healthier and greener with easy-to-apply CLORO-SPRAY.

CLORO-SPRAY CORPORATION
2215 No. American St., Phila. 33, Pa.
to build 9-hole course near Paw Paw.

Elks G&CC, Duncan, Okla., in $150,000 clubhouse, course and pool program . . . Johnnie Hane now pro at Santa Fe (N.M.) muni course . . . Donn Terhune new mgr., Lake Wales (Fla.) G&CC . . . Bethlehem, Pa., expects to have $97,000 clubhouse finished by late summer . . . Rebuilding clubhouse of Idaho Falls (Ida.) CC destroyed by fire late last year.

Bill Cornelius quits as pro at Lake Wales (Fla.) muni course to become business mgr. for his wife, Kathy, 1956 Women’s National Open champion . . . Chambersburg (Pa.) GC has a “business” membership which a firm may buy for a designated employee . . . Jimmy Pickel now pro-mgr. of new Hillcrest CC, Pulaski, Tenn.

Large and luxurious new clubhouse at Starmount Forest CC, Greensboro, N.C., replacing one burned last fall . . . Westminster (Mass.) CC, new club with 9-hole course, opens with Francis E. (Lefty) Lavoie as pro . . . Clear Fork Lands, Inc., to build 18-hole course at Clear Fork Lake, near Lexington, O. . . . Joe Boyle now pro at Penn State university’s course succeeding Bob Rutherford, jr., who succeeds his father as supt. . . . Bob, sr. was supt for 27 years at Penn State.

A nine-hole course being built near Mt. Airy, N.C., will have each green named for one of the community’s prominent families . . . Audrey Whitmore, jr., is supt. at Rochester (Mich.) G&CC where Jack Fleck is stockholder and pro . . . Ralph (Boo) Parker now pro at Beaver Lake CC, Asheville, N.C.

Building 9-hole sand green course at Spearville, Ford County, Ks. . . . Looks to us as though there have been more sand green courses built by fellows who play these courses than there were even during the golf boom of the ’20s . . . Kansas and Wyoming seem to be getting a lot of these small courses where 20 or 30 young men start the golf ball rolling in a community.

James Wolfe is new mgr. of the Fort Dodge (Ia.) CC . . . Chester L. Wheeler now pro-mgr. Beaver Meadow muni course at Concord, N.H. . . . Chickasaw CC, Memphis, Tenn., spending $200,000 on clubhouse and course improvements . . . Clubhouse features will include a “teen-age center” that will be virtually a clubhouse within a clubhouse.

Fred Federspiel building first 9 for Santiam GC at Stayton, Ore. . . . Mike O’Grady, supt., CC of New Bedford, Mass.,
heads special committee of Golf Course Supts. Assn. of New England that is building a 9-hole course at Veterans' Administration hospital, Brockton, Mass.

Coosa CC, Rome, Ga., spending $275,000 remodelling course and clubhouse . . . Construction begun on Vista (Calif.) G&CC 9-hole course . . . Green Meadow CC, Marysville-Alcoa, Tenn., to build new clubhouse and additional 9 . . . Kenneth Wright is the new pro at the Laramie (Wyo.) Airport GC.

Edbernt Hills CC to build 18-hole semi-private club near Mt. Nebo in the Pittsburgh dist. . . . Edward C. McMullen, architect, heads group that is founding Edbernt . . . Sonny Guy, pro at Jackson (Miss.) muny course is architect of 9-hole course to be built at Houston, Miss.

Hugh Moore, Sr., who's improved many

Laugh and Learn

Golf's Greatest Show

Indoor & Outdoor Shows

For Booking Details Write:

JOE KIRKWOOD

7059 W. Addison St.

Chicago 34, Ill.

AMERICA'S FINEST GOLF PRACTICE NET
made with United States Rubber Company's shock absorbent ENSOLITE

—a tough expanded cellular plastic pad sewed to heavy duck and designed to withstand the terrific impact of high velocity drives. Prevents ball rebound.

* Easy to set up—INSIDE OR OUTSIDE * Back drop 8' wide 9' high * Ensolite pad 4' x 6' * Side nets 8' x 9' $98.00 F.O.B. Factory

8'x9' back drop and Ensolite Pad, without side nets $67.50 F.O.B.

Please enclose check, money order or purchase order.

SOUTH BEND PRODUCTS SALES

Associates of—City Awning Company,
1422½ Mishawaka Ave. South Bend, Indiana
Easy to Maneuver . . .

6 Ft. Tractor-Lift Aerifier

West Point's budget-priced Tractor-Lift Aerifier cultivates a 6 ft. swath. It attaches to any tractor with 3-point suspension so it is easy to transport and has great maneuverability.

West Point has the right Aerifier to fit your needs and your budget — four tractor-drawn and three power-driven models. Write for literature.

West Point Products Corporation
West Point, Pa.

Protect your floors from spike holes with rugged Pneu-Mat Runners. Absolutely spike-resistant, they provide a comfortable walking surface — improve the appearance of your club house.


MONEY BACK TRIAL OFFER:

Order a trial section. Test it on an area which gets especially hard wear. Money back if not satisfied.

20" x 24" $4.00

Write today for illustrated folder.

SUPERIOR RUBBER MFG. CO., INC., 145 Woodland Ave., Westwood, N. J.

June, 1957
is the wife of Dick Carparelli, asst. at Beverly CC, Chicago. Nick is in engineering work in New York.

Jake Kohr, 68, supt., South Bend (Ind.) CC for the past 35 years, died at South Bend May 2. At one time Jake was supt. at Beverly CC, Chicago, and for several years was supt. Skokie CC, Glencoe, Ill., holding that post in 1922 when the National Open was played there. He is survived by his widow who is a dear friend of many wives of men in Midwest course maintenance. Members of the Michiana GCAs were pallbearers at the Kohr services.

Cliff Calderwood, brother of the late Leny, and Harold Calderwood who is pro at Tomahawk Hills, Mission, Ks., now pro at Riverdale CC, Little Rock, Ark. Cliff was at Brownwood, Tex., for 9 years, leaving there last May to help Leny at St. Joseph (Mo.) CC. Cliff has as asst. Lawrence Lester who was asst. to Harold when Harold was at White Lakes CC, Topeka, Ks. Harold has women's class weekly of 75 at Tomahawk Hills, rain or shine.

Mrs. Arlene Sliker, supt., Streator (Ill.) CC recently became a Class A member of the Midwest Assn. of GCAs. Club Managers Assn. of America looking among its members for executive Sec. Must have a minimum of 10 years' experience as a club mgr. and be willing to reside in Washington, D.C. Starting salary, $10,000. Cincinnat prosperity. say men between 50 and 65 years old are working out best on the district's courses.

After his 1957 tournaments, George S. May will have paid out $1,555,480 in prizes. George increased women pro prizes this year from $5000 to $7500. Dode Forrester, pro at Hobbs (N.M.) CC, expects at least 1500 entries in American Petroleum Institute 3-day tournament next year as course then will have another 9 holes. This year the Milwhite Mud Co. gave 100 doz. top grade balls as the biggest prize contributor to the 9-hole tournament. Prize list for the 1,004 entries was $6,200 in merchandise.

Fred H. Bernett, for 8 years, sec., Club Managers Assn. of America, resigned when association moved offices from St. Louis to Washington. He was honored by St. Louis managers at testimonial dinner.

Fred, a great guy who was Missouri Athletic Club mgr. before going with the association, plans to go fishing for a while. Gordon High, now mgr., La Jolla (Calif.) CC, B. William Styles now mgr., Mt. Hawley CC, Peoria, Ill. . . . Steffen F. Diament to Meadowbrook CC, St. Louis, as mgr. Stephen L. Bartosh to Island Hills GC (N.Y. Met dist.) as mgr.

Great sales promotion work being done by girl pros through exhibitions and clinics with pro sponsorship at clubs. Wilson says demand for Patty Berg, Betty Hicks and Betsy Rawls from women's committees and their pros is greater that ever before.

Ken Hubble, now supt., at Ozaukee CC in suburban Milwaukee. Lloyd Gullickson, pro at Inverness Club where the Open is played this year, played in the 1920 and 1931 Opens at Inverness. Harry Moffitt, PGA pres., caddied for L. K. McCarthy of Jackson- ville, Fla., in the 1920 Open. McCarthy got the highest score of any who played the 72 holes, 337.

Thomas C. McGuffey, mgr., Missouri Athletic Club, St. Louis, is gen. chm. of the Club Managers Assn. of America national convention to be held in St. Louis next February. Another club management headache is Internal Revenue Dept. ruling that uniform minimum monthly house account charge is subject to 20 per cent tax which applies to dues.

Stan Clark, MacGregor Co. credit mgr., reported making headway toward recovery after a setback in April after apparently coming back in good shape from heart attacks. Saucon Valley CC, Bethlehem, Pa., opening third 9 this year. Can't understand why courses on which national championships are to be played usually forget to have any good scenic pictures of holes made a year in advance when trees are in leaf. Los Angeles County negotiating to buy Lakewood CC, near Long Beach, Calif. for $2,000,000.
Countv has been leasing at $125,000 an-
usual rent to save club from being subdivided.

Bill Dahms, widely known Pacific Coast golf
salesman, and his wife, Emmy Lu, parents
of a new young lady . . . That makes the
lineup in the Dahms’ Palo Alto, Calif., home
four girls and a boy . . . Norm Cameron, pro
at South Hills CC, Fond du Lac, Wis., says
75 members of his club responded to Green
Chm. Gordon Elliott’s call for a work party
and contributed 600 man hours to fixing up
grounds and clubhouse.

Fox Meadows CC, new private 18 at Mem-
phis, Tenn., now in play . . . Greens are 328
Tifton Bermuda and were in fine condition
for course opening . . . V. James Vigi-
lotti, after 35 years as supt., retired from
High Ridge CC, Pound Ridge, N.Y., and is
taking it easy at his Florida home, 1032
NW 108 Terrace, Miami . . . Residential sites
and 9-hole course being constructed at Verde
Valley, about 75 miles north of Phoenix,
Ariz. . . . Courses being planned for Peeples
Valley, near Yarnell, Ariz., and Litchfield
Park, Phoenix suburb . . . Antelope Hills CC
in Phoenix to open second 9 soon . . . Paradise
Valley Club, Phoenix, getting new club-
house . . . Former one being used as swimming
pool’s snack bar.

Merrell Whittlesey in Washington Star, tell-
ing about chats at Freddie McLeod’s 75th
birthday party (and his 45th year at Columbia
CC) reports that Jimmie Thomson and Woody
Platt named Jesse Guilford, 1921 Amateur
champion, one of greatest of the long hitters
. . . Madison (O.) G&CC spending $150,000
modernizing clubhouse and installing swim-
ing pool.

When John Jay Hopkins died of cancer at
63, golf and business lost a great man . . .
Hopkins was founder and chairman of the
International Golf Assn, which engages pros
of 29 nations in the Canada cup team matches,
the International Trophy for individual play
at 72 holes and Hopkins trophy matches be-
tween U.S. and Canadian pro teams . . . He
also sponsored San Diego Open and was chmn.
of the PGA Advisory committee . . . He
founded the General Dynamics Corp. and
was in active operation of the corporation’s
many phases until shortly before his death
. . . He is succeeded in the General Dynamic
and International Golf Assn., positions by
Frank Pace, formerly sec. of the Army and
a contestant in the USGA Amateur . . . The
International matches will be held as planned
at the Kasumigaseki CC, Tokyo, Japan, Oct.
24-27 . . . Income from tournament will fi-
nance a 4-year scholarship of a Japanese stu-
dent in an American university . . . Fred
Corcoran, tournament director of IGA, set
up the Japanese tournament arrangements in
cooperation with Matsutaro Shoriki, owner
of the Yomiuri Shimbun newspapers.

While Corcoran was in Japan planning
the matches he visited 15 courses, some of
which he rates of U.S. championship stand-
ard . . . Kasumigaseki is about 25 miles from
Tokyo . . . It has 36 holes . . . New club-
house Corcoran says is one of the most beau-
tiful he ever has seen . . . He says Enoshima
GC, Pine Valley of Japan, is supposed to be
the hardest course in the world . . . It has
several holes that call for 180 to 200 yard
carries over canyons . . . Par is 72 . . . Yard-
age from back tees is 6,374.

Windy Acres GC, Monroe, Wis., owned by
Paul Wilson, burned . . . Loss about $10,000
. . . There are more than 300,000 golfers in
Canada . . . Bob Barnhart now is mgr., Peli-
can GC, Clearwater, Fla. . . . Middle At-
lantic PGA to play fall tournament at The
Homestead’s Cascade course, Hot Springs,
Va. . . . The Homestead believes that No. 1
tee of its course, adjacent to the hotel, is
the only place in American where a tee has
been in use since 1892 . . . Salem CC, form-
ely Our Country Club in Salem, Wis.,
opened on Memorial Day.

Georgia Turf Meeting

First 1957 meeting of the Georgia Turf
Assn. was held May 14 at Augusta CC with
Harold Land as host supt. Speakers in-
cluded Ed Dudley, Augusta pro; Jim
Latham of the USGA green section and
Tom Mascaro, pres. of West Point Prod-
ucts Corp.